The Garden of Unearthly Delights will not be accepting personal photography
requests in 2021.

The COVID-19 pandemic has thrown up huge challenges to all of us endeavouring to
present performing arts events. The Gardeners have worked tirelessly this year to redesign
The Garden to ensure that The Garden of Unearthly Delights that is both full of energy and
joyous encounters AND COVID-safe for our audience, artists and team. Due to this, we have
restricted capacity in our venue and want to ensure we have space for attendees and artists
to enjoy their night spent in The Garden.
We will not be accepting photographers into our venue this year to maintain space for those
attending shows and enjoying The Garden’s outdoor entertainment. Therefore anyone
intending to use large hobby or professional cameras (including DSLR’s) will not be allowed
access into The Garden. If you have a large camera with you and still want to enter The
Garden, please put it in your bag and keep it there during your visit. This includes inside
venues and shows.
The Garden will be working with their staff photographers, Fringe Volunteer photographers
and accredited media throughout the season. If you fall under one of these categories
please liaise directly with The Garden publicist, Mel Evans
(media@gardenofunearthlydelights.com.au). All approved photographers will be clearly
identifiable for security purposes, all other photographers onsite will be asked by security to
keep their camera in their bag. We hope you understand the complexity of running our event
in a COVID-19 world, and we look forward to welcoming photographers back into our venue
in 2022.
If you have any questions regarding this change, please do not hesitate to get in touch with
Garden Publicist, Mel Evans (media@gardenofunearthlydelights.com.au).
The Gardeners are also relying on our audience and team to adhere to the well accepted
COVID-safe practices of social distancing and good hygiene. Together we can keep
everyone safe and have a great time welcoming our much-loved performing artists back to
the stage!

The Gardeners.

